CUSTOM FEATURED BUILDING:
Ralph Haskett Memorial Clinic: 7,725 square feet
When the April, 2011 tornadoes swept across Alabama, the town of Cordova lost it’s only health clinic and pharmacy to the storms. Rose Office Systems was called in to design a new medical facility that brings the six exam
medical clinic, a large retail space for the pharmacy and ancillary services such as nuclear medicine, X-ray, weight
loss, drug testing and LabCorp together under one roof. The state of the art medical facility gives the people of
Cordova have a place to receive medical care once again.
Twenty-two modules were assembled together to achieve this stately 7,725 square foot building. The exterior of the
building features Hardipanel stucco siding with bronze windows and Hardi-trim cut on an angle. The roofline is
trimmed out with a seamless gutter. Handicap ramps and decks provide a ground level entry for elderly patients.
Rose added our signature faux rock corners to accentuate the corners of the staggered modules and eliminate that
typical “big-box” look of a standard modular. Inside, the welcoming lobby features a bead board chair rail molding,
painted sheetrock walls, and our signature eleven foot high raised ceiling height with beautiful pendant lighting.
Extremely durable luxury vinyl tile flooring will last in this high-traffic environment for many years to come.

This facility is a showpiece of design and modular creativity.

For more info, call (877) 767-3284 or visit our website at www.RoseOffices.com

7,725 square feet medical facility

The sales and design team at Rose Offices spent many
weeks assisting the staff to ensure that their every need was
met for the custom designed clinic floor plan and interior finishes. The floor plan flows seamlessly to integrate all of the
services provided under one roof. The interior finishes are
clean and classic. Rose provided the nurse station furniture.
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